
FASHION'S DETECTIVE.

THE CUSTODIAN OP THE WED- -

DOO PRESENTS AND RECEP-

TION RAIMENT.

Tinrinir tri mutt mnnle of VPArH

in Cm ever since Inspector Byr-
nes' accession to office several nice
society people have suffered a queer
sort of shock. Some believed it a
hmlindrmtion. it eeemed so unreal.
Others guessed at something akin to
the truth. This was ineir exper

' ienca ' '
At the marriage of Mrs. Van This'

daughter to the distinguisbed Mr.
de That they distinctly remembered
seeing a very quiet and prepossess-

ing gentlaa&nin full .evening cos-tam-

who paid littie attention to
- what was going nn ia any set, but
' circulated freely about, smiling and

courteous. When their minds re-

curred to the event they did recall
that he had not been presented to
them. , If they thought of it further
they night hare remembered that
he seemed to be an enthusiastic ad-

mirer of jewf Iry and brio-a-br- and
spent most of his time lounging
about the presents. . But there was
always a definite recollection of his
presence at that and kindred events.

s It was only natural for them to' notice him when they met again,
. even if rood breeding prohibited a

formal salutation. ' Hut none of
them ever found fault with good
breeding on that account For it
was always in a court, or a prison or

Vt 4 annoarorl OBilaa aawvas aMtsiA 4 o m
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nearly all the time he was an actor
in one or the othar. ' '

More than one eminent member
oi the Bar has fixed his classes a
couple of times to make sura that
he was not mistaken iu the person-
ality of the man who came in with
some notorious prisoner. And var-

ious ladies of fashion marvelled
greatly at the ill-tas- te of tbs nice
young man they remembered when
they saw him lounging about theatre
doors and public places. Even
dudes of distinction, who rather af-

fected a familiarity with the doings
of the city, were profoundly aston-
ished to stumble upon him at the
racecourse or athletic exhibition and
could never make him out.

That was precisely what he want-
ed. For the mysterious nnknown
was neither a society man nor a
member of the jfunrnnr durre he
was simply a detective.

Some of those who remembered
bim where the lamps shone, where
soft music floated and beauty and
wealth circulated, would be startled
by the information. But probably
they wooFd be still more moved by
the knowledge that he was one of
the most needful and important of
the guests.

The mind of a sentimental miss
could scent a romance in such an at-

tendant at a reception or " kettle-
drum. " The blunt intelligence of
mankind might wonder " who was
wanted, " or who was to be watched
under such circumstances. But there
was not a scintillation of sentiment
in the detective's duty. He was
there simply to keep a lookout for
thieves. Not for bold burglars or
cunning sneaks, or any outsiders ,
either. He was looking for thieves
among the guests.

Gentility would hold up its hands
in horror at the thought But ex-

perience has only too well attested
that the kleptomaniac gen-

erally wears diamonds and satin slip-
pers and that a clever knack for ap-

propriating other people's effects
can lurk beneath a dress suit and
an immaculate bosom as readily as
under blouse or velveteen frock.
Inspector Byrnes knew as much,
too. He remembered that the dis-

appearance of wedding presents was
sometimes strangely frequent, and
tkot IKa Dnntunli ff fOnthintr in riot

' and dressing rooms had often flitted
unexpectedly and to unlikely quar-
ters. Of course the servants were
blamed for it They always are
when no explanation occurs. But
a series of discoveries that created
hushed-u- p scandals and private ex-

aminations in police oourU let the
cat out of the bag.

It was guests and they were of
both sexes who had done the ap-

propriating. More too, it was not
to many cases people who were

- a to. 1 fiv million tmniilui T t
' was people who designedly tried to
W invited to weddings and recep-
tions, who came for the express pur-
pose of thieving, and who in some
instances worked in collusion with
others outside. In Tery select cot-

eries this would seem impossible ;

but these depredations had occurred
in houses where opportunity for
such intrusion seemed so unlikely
that the Inspector adopted the plan
of sending a detective to any recep-
tion where temptations were offered
to the pilferer.

Nowadays the practice of having
these custodians of property on
hand is known to all prominent en--

tetrainers. This much, too, has
i t J : -.- 1 :mon tuuuu, vuan nuuo in wiuuuu
mysterious disappearances of jewel-
ry and costly articles has waxed
quite infrequent' And that is the
reason more than one detective ser-
geant has the swell outfit he nev-

er dreamed of possessing, and the
curls and perfumery of fashion does
not surprise them as much when
they encounter them as ot yore. Of
course they have odd experiences,
some of them deeply tinctured with
romance.

A JEWEL BOX STORY.

One happened last winter to be
in attendance at a wedding. It was
a typical wedding of the fashionable
kind. Tnere was a large gathering,
a reosptio by the bride and groom

- tinder great floral marriage bells in
the drawing room and a later sur
vey oi the wedding presents up
sUtrs. 1 be detective was op stairs.
He noticed there an elegantly attired
lady Rasing intently at a jewel case.
There was a jewel in it, of course,
and a beauty of its kind ; but be
faceted it received all the admiration
it nailed for. When the detective
lounged in, the lady floated out
Later on she was back again when
he chanced to be called away. He
was back in a twinkling and in time
enouch to notice her tip toeing out
alone. He slipped inside, the jewel
cast was gone. He came out again
to notice her going down stairs with
her wrap on and a little hand satch
el by her side. She omitted to pre
sent ber respects, but went to call
her carriage. He made up his
mind at once and offered to assist
her down the steps. She took his

. hand, nervously, he noticed, and
with that be said courteously :

and took the satchel in his hand.
They had not reached the walk be
fore be felt the jewel case in it he
called ber carnage, and, taking out
the box, handed the satchel back.

"Pardon me, Madame, but you
forgot to leave your little offering

- behind you. Never xuind, I will
nxdacsiL"

This was all he uttered. She never
aid a word. But she sank in the

carriage seat as though she had been
shot There was no publicity. But
thereafter that lady's name was
omitted from the card list of that
house.

A CLOAK ROOM EPISOCE.

At a reception a detective noticed
a young man hurrying away with a
handsome overcoat on. Not long
after he came up stairs without any.
The detective kept his eye on him.
As he expected, he went into the
hat room and issued forth with sew
nnirwl. The one slinned to the

door. The other made haste and
popped out of the basement Al-

most in the shadow of the house
ran common hack among the

coaches, and the young man cr-p-t

into it It did not move on mougo.
ft stAved where it was. and present
ly h was out strinoed once more.
and bound up stairs for another
hauL The detective let mm go ana
looked for the cabby. He could
not finrl him. Then he auietlv took
no less than four overcoats from the
coach and entered the house. . lie
vnitiul in the hallwav. . Down came
the youth again, freshly caparison
ed.

"Cold night," said the detective,
saluting him, :. i

-- 1 don't turns: so," returned me
other. -

"Well it fvnpht to be when vou
need all these benjamins to your
back." i ' -

Tha follow tried to slin nast him.
but was caught and in custody in a
twinkling. The strange part of it is
that this vnuno-- man. who was a
clerk with a fair salary, had hired
the hack, drove it himseit to tne
hmiRA and made hislkrhtning chang
es without a soul noticing him. His
gentlemanly appearance gave him
entrance without question, and
the booby at the door never paid
attention to his repeated exits and
entrances.

AN ODD MISTAKE.
' The deteptive'a nresence at these

merrymakings has caused funny
complications once or twice. A la
dy one night, mistaking him tor one
of the guests, inquired cencerning
pictures and bric-a-bra- e, about'
whirh lia pnnrtMiRlv informed her.
Shortly afterward there was a theft
of jewelry in her own Lome, and at
her husbaud's instance that self-
same detective was sent there. He
found her very merry and disposed
til treat tha matter iocularlv. When
he asked for information she only
laughed at him, and be went away
mystified. When her husband re
turned home he was greeted with a
derisive laugh. He inquired the
cause.

"Oh. I knew all alone that vou
nut mv iewelrv awav to frighten
me," she said. "When that gentle-
man called this afternoon to play
detective, 1 saw the trick at once."

hv. what do vou mean C in
quired her husband.

"O, pshaw 1 how could you le so
stupid? I remembered him as a
friend of the , a ever since the
wedding there. I knew he was a
friend of yours at once, and I prom-
ise you I was ready for him."

She lout her iubilance the moment
she learned who had made the mis-
take.

How We Breathe.

The rapiditv of the respiratory
movements in man is about one in
spiration to four heart-beat- s, or fif-

teen to twenty-fiv- e per minute;
greatly varying, however, according
to age, sex and circumstances. In
animals of high temperature,breath-in- g

is much ia9ter, becoming almost
a tremor in birds. : In the whale, on
the contrary, breathing is suspended
while the animal is under tne wa
ter, it being supplied with reservoirs
of pure blood. When the latter is
exhausted the creature comes to the
surface and puffs and u blows " to
obtain air and fill the reservoirs.
The difference in the color of the
blood of vertebrates is chiefly due
to the varying amounts of oxygen
in chemical combination with the
hemoglobin of the red corpuscles

the brightness ot color being pro
portionate to the oxygen. An es
sential part of the hemoglobin is
iron; and it has been supposed that
the change in color is due to a chem-
ical change from a ferrous to a ter-ries-

But this simple and plau-
sible explanation is now denied by
eminent physiologists, who admit,
however, that the iron has some es-

sential but unknown influence. A
minor cause of the darker color of
the blood is the swelling of the cor
puscles by the absorbtion of carbon
ic acid. The corpuscles are the ox-

ygen carriers, seizing the oxygen in
the lungs and conveying it to the
tissues, where it unites with carbon
hydrogen.

In larger quantity, carbonic acid
acts as a narcotic poison ; for on ac
count of its superior attraction fcr

it replaces and excludes
the oxygen. Other gasses, as nitric
oxide, have the same effect

The human lungs exhale in twen-
ty four hours about two pounds of
carbonic acid. This is the product
of the' burning of nine ounces of
carbon. As giving some idea of the
forces within the body, it is interest
ing to know that the combustion of
nine ounces of carbon liberates over
six million foot-poun- of energy.
This is equivalent to more than one-eigh- th

of a horse-pow- er acting con-

tinuously for tweuty-fou- r hours, or
it equals 1S2 horse-power- s working
for one minute.

The Hindoo Idea of Marriage.

A Hindoo has curious ideas as to
the married stale. Here is a hus-
band's creed : . A wian, both day
nigbt must keep his wife sj much
in subjection that she may not
be mistress of her own actions. If
the wife have her own free will, not-
withstanding she is f a superior
caste, she will go nming. A woman
shall never go outof her huuse with-
out the coownt of her husband, and
shill pay proper respect to her hus-
band's father, the spiritual guide,
and ber guests, and shall not eat
until she has served them with vit-ua- ls

(if it is medicine she may take
it before they eat) ; a woman shall
never go to a stranger's house, and
shall never stand at the door, and
must never look out of the window.
If a woman, following her inclina-
tions, goes wheresoever she choees,
and does not regard the words of her
master, such a woman ehosld be
turned away. If a man goes on a
journey, bis wife shall not . divert
herself by play, nor see any public
snow, nor laugh, nor dress herself
with jewels or fine clothes, nor see
dancing, nor hear music, nor sit at
the window, or ride out, nor behold
anything choice or rare ; 'but shall
fasten well the house do and re-
main private, and shall not eat any.
dainty rituals, and Bhall not view
herself in a mirror ; she shall not
exercise herself in any agreeable
employment during the absence of
her husband."

A bad jury in alaw-eu- it perjury.

How Grant Saved Us.
An interesting story of General

Grant's magnanimity at the close of
the war, and his keen sense of honor,
comes to the Time from its New
York correspondent. The war was
over, General Lee and his half star-
ved Confederates had returned to
their desolate homes on their parole
of honor. ..The victorious armies un
der Grant and Sherman were

in and around Washington
and Jeff Davis was in Fortress Mon-

roe.
General Grant and Rawlins were

playing a game of billiards in the
National hotel and two civilians
were indulging in that pastime on
an opposite table. A major entered
the room in a hurry and whispered
to Grant The latter laid his cue on
the table, saying: 'Rawlins, don't
disturb the balls until I return," and
hurried out ' One of the civilians
said to the other: "Pay for the game
and hurry out ; there is something
up."

In front of the hotel stood amount-
ed sentinel. Grant ordered the sol-

dier to dismount, and springing into
the saddle rode up the avenue so
fast as to attract attention. The first
civilian questioned the soldier as to
the cause but was answered with a
look of surprise of one who knew
nothing. On being told of the Gen-

eral's breakneck ride it was decided
to go the War Department and learn
the cause, if possible. Colonel Bar-rol- l,

of the Second regular infantry,
was, disbursing officer in the quar-
termaster's department, and to the
Colonel one of the civilians went for
information. Asking him if he knew
the reason of General Grant's hasty
action and if he had seen the. hero
of the hour around the department,
Colonel Borroll answered "yes," but
was surprised at anybody's know-
ledge of the event When told of
what transpired the colonel said:

Well, as you are sware of the
coming of General Grant I will tell
you all about it providing you
promise not to repeat it

' Secretary Stanton sent for me in
reference to the execution of certain
orders, and while listening to the in
structions General Grant came in.
The Secretary greeted the General
with a pleasant "Good morning."
which the latter returned and said:
"Mr. Secretary, I understand that
you have' issued orders for the ar-

rest of General Lee and others,, and
I desire to know if such orders have
been placed in the hands of any
officer for execution."

"I have issued writs for the ar-

rest of all the prominent rebels, and
officers will be dispatched on the
mission soon," replied the Secre-
tary.

"Mr. Secretary, when General Lee
surrendered to me at Appomattox, I
gave him my word and honor that
neither he nor any of his followers
would be disturbed so long as they
obeyed their parole of honor. I
have learned nothing to cause me to
believe that any of my late adver-
saries have broken their promises,
and have come here to make you
aware of the fact, and would also
suggest that those orders be cancel-
ed."

"General Grant are you aware
whom you are talking to? I am
the secretary of war."

Quick as flash Grant answered
back : "I am General Grant Issue
those orders at your peril." Then
turning on his heel Grant walked
out as unconcerned as if nothing had
happened.

"It is needless to say." continued
Colonel Barroll, "that neither Lee
nor any of his soldiers were arrested
I was dismissed from the presence
of the secretary with the remark
that my services in connection with
arrest of the leading rebels would be
dispensed with until he took time
to consider, and I now await the re-

sult of his decision."
Like some cases in law, that de-

cision of the great war secretary was
reserved for all time, but . whether
the game of billiards was ever play-
ed to an end has never been definite-
ly known.

Cost or Loaf or Bread.

: Mr. Edward Atkinson, of Boston,
tbe eminent statician, has sent to
the Senate Committee on Labor and
Education a very elaborate calcula-
tion showing tbe cost of a loaf of
bread made at the east from the
grain grown on the fields of Iowa
and Dakota, anil how the cost is dis-

tributed. This history of the cost of
a loaf of bread is a very interesting
and ingenious one, and at the same
time very simple. Of the value of
one hundred barrels of flour, 1300
goes to the Dakota farmer, the
freight to Boston will be 1197.50;
the barrels will cost $45, the grind-
ing $50, and the commissions and
cartage $40, making the total cost of
the hundred barrels of Hour CGS250

baker then takes the. hundred bar-
rels of flour and adds $210 worth of
oven-he- at and yeast, and $200 worth
of labor, so that when the flour goes
into the fhop lor sale in the shape
of three thousand loaves of bread it
has cost tl,0!)2.50 an equivalent of
31 cents a pound. For this bread
the baker or retail .dealer gets 7
cents a pound. That is to buy, the
baker and grocer in Boston get
about half the money paid for a bar-
rel of flour, the farmc r gets a filth
and railroads one tenth, the miller,
merchant and cooper,.......

Mr. Atkinson's object in this cal-

culation seems to have been two-
fold first and most important, to
show the poor people of this coun-- ,
try who live from hand to mouth
that their bread costs thetn about
double what jt would if they should,
inako it at home ; and secondly, that
uiost of the profit on a loaf of bread
does not go to the farmer and to tbe
railroads. The figures show that
the Dakota farmer and the railroad
companies pet onlv three-tenth- s of
the price paid for a loaf of bread in
Boston, and tbe baker, the grocer,
the miller and the middle man get

. . . . ,at Tm. - I ' Iuie resu n is saia ue Dacer ana
the grocer do not Charge more than
a fair price for their services in con-
verting the flour into bread ; let the
wives of poor laboring nien take the
hint and save this' Urge profit by
making their own bread at borne in-

stead of buying it,- - , . ;

; Tbe Ieaaitfvau Contra! a RHraJ.

Philadelphia June 4. An esti-
mate has been made and furnished
to leading men interested in the
construction of the South Pennsyl-
vania Railroad which places the
cost at $30,000,000. 'It is stated
that In View of this small debt com-
pared with tbe Pennsylvania that
the new one will be able to beat the
old one all the me ,

:

"Grandpa, dear, we have came
to wish-yt- m tnay - nappy Trtnrns
of your birthdayTTtnd mamma says
if you gire us; each dollar, we an
not to lose it on our way home.

of Dead Balnea.

There is a basement in eighth are.,
which is occupied by a plasterer as
a place of busness. There is noth-
ing noteworthy in that fact, but.
there is a peculiarity about the place
which is that the ' plasterer has a
sign out announcing that he moulds
the heads of dead infants. Several
specimens of the kind of work are
displayed at the entrance of the
Shop, fc. 4,..

The plasterer was found in the
basement surrounded by benches,
tools, ceiling ornament8,fntgmenta of
cornices and half finished busts in
plaster, dimly suggestive of various
distinguished persons. He was ask-

ed if the idea of making a business
of taking casts of the features of dead
children was original with him, and
be said that he had never heard of
anybody else doing anything in that
line. The people, in the neighbor-
hood, he added,' were inostly Irish
and lived in tenement houses.
Formerly no expense was too great
for them so far as a funeral was con-

cerned, and he had happen to come
in for a little share of the profits. .

"One day," said the plasterer, "a
man came down here and said he
had just lost bis baby. . He saw an
old plaster cast at the top of the
steps, and it struck him that he'd
have something like that to remem-
ber his baby by. , He insisted that
I should go to his house with him
and model the baby's head, and as I
had a tarte for that kind of work
we struck up a bargain. I made a
pietty good cast if I do say it my-
self, and I got (10 for the job.

Did you have much of that kind
of work to do after that?"

."Well, this man set the. fashion,
as you might say,- - There are a good
many people n tenement houses
and the children die off pretty fast
In had a good deal to do for a while
and I had to hire an extra band to
help in the common plastering. But
after a time the people had got poor,
or the casts got to be too common,
or there were toq many in one fami-
ly, or something, and there isn't any
money in it now."

"So, you leave your sign out as a
matter of form ?" .

"That's about all. . In fact, I've
forgotten what it says. I guess I'll
go up and take a look at it"

Action or Alcohol on tbe Heart.

Dr. N. B. Richardson, of London,
says he was recently able to convey
a considerable amount of conviction
to an intelligent scholar by a simple
experiment The scholar was sing-
ing the praises of the "ruddy bump-
er," and saying he would not get
through the day without it, when
Dr. Richardson said to him : " Will
you be good enough to feel my pulse
as I 6tand here?" He did so. I
said, 'count it carefully ; what does
it say ?' ' Your pulse says 74.' I
then sat down in a chair, and asked
him to count it again. He did so,
and said, 'your pulse has gone down
to 70.' I then lay down on the
lounge, and said, ' Will you take it
again ?' He replied, ' why, it is only
04 ; what an extraordinary thing !'

I then said, ' When you lie down at
night that is the way nature gives
your heart rest You know nothing
about it, but that beating organ is
resting to that extent, and if you
reckon it up it is a great deal of rest,
because in lying down the heart is
doing ten strokes lesss a minute.
Multiply that by sixty, and it is six
hundred ; multiply it by eight hours
and within a fraction it is five thou-
sand strokes different and as the
heart is throwing six ounces of blood
at every stroke, it makes a difference
af thirty thousand ounces of lifting
during the nighty. When 1 lie down
at night without any alcohol, that is
the rest my heart gets. But when
you take your wine or grog joa do
not allow that rest, for the influence
of alcohol is to increase the number
of strokes, and tbe result is you rise
up very seedy, and unfit for the next
days s work till you have taken a
little moee of the ' ruddy bumper,'
which you say is tbe soul oi man
below."

.The . prettiest iady in , Somerset
remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp's Balsam was
a superior remedy, as it stopped her
cough instantly when others bad no
effect whatever. So to prove this
C. N. Boyd will guarantee it to all.
Price 50 cents and SI. Trial size
free. ,

A SI Old Rat.

.
Two or three mornings ago one of

our citizens missed rive of bis
young chickens. Lifting a board
near the chickens he scared a large
rat away, and found the missing
chickens dead and partially eaten.
He found, also a nest of 13 active,
healthy little rats, only a day or two
old." He took them away, determin
ed that they should not grow, up to
kill his chickens. He disposed of
four of them by feeding them to the
cat, and saved the rest for some pur-posf- r,

he did not know for what
He happened 'to be speaking of the
matter to a friend, when the latter
suggested that if he put the little
rats into a box and put them into a
rat trap the old rat would find them
and come after them, and if the trap
was nicely baited he could capture
the ;olj rat nd thus destroy the
family. He thought that a good
idea and tried it The next morning
he found tbe trap sprung and the
old rat there in. He rushed to the
tiap, satisfied with the result of his
experiment Tbeoldratsawhim coin-
ing, and putting forth extra efforts,
succeeded in escaping from the trap.
Then he. looked for the little ones,
thinking he would set the trap again
in tbe same way,' when he discover-
ed that the old rat had carefully re-
moved the little ones to a place of
safety before running any risk itself
and now bad gone to jsin them.
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s of what in done by

HALL'S
YEgetabla Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER:
tW Mr. nrxsimnnT, 344 Franklin Jn,

Brooklyn, JV. 1'., alter a attack of
in the hi found har hair already

gray falling off ao that phf aonn beearoa
, uiio bald. One buttlo of Hall's Haib

bmntit it hack an aoft, brown aaa
tbick aa whtn alte vaa a girL

Mr Ha. KesLlKo, an old farmer, near War-fat-

Ind had aearrcly anv hair ftrft. and wltt
Itulatbrrawaa of k had beeiime nearly white.
Wne bottle of llALL'a liAia kumi atoppnl
11 ntihur out, and (rave htm a thick, rnxariant
bead of hair, aa brown and fresh aa ho ever had.

tf Man. A. T. Wall, GrrtnlUld, Cktthirt,
Eng., wrilee: l have found th greateat ben.
eilt from the nee of HaLL'a Ilaia KkMWEa. tt
havinr restored my hair, which waa rapUjr fail.
ing off, and returned Ita oritf iual eulor.

BW la. EarL Bin-- , TVfreit, Jfick., cart! Sea
that "llALL'a llAia Kenewek te excellent for
hair rrow utg, and Elves back tba natural color
to faded and Eray hair."

rr Mm. P. Tt. Elliott, GlmrtlU. W. Fa.,
aays: "tMie bottle of Hall's Haib Keneweb
restored my bair to Ha natural, youthful color.'

No Injurious tibtanoea enter into the
eoniwMtioii of Hall's Hair Kknkwkr,
mid it La not a dye. It vrtfetabk) inirre-dieii- ta

render tt Iti the biirbcat device bene-
ficial to tlte acalp an a preventive of dla-ra- r.

Ha efforts arc natural and laatinir.
and It doe not make the hair dry and
bnu-hv- , like the restoratives eoiu-po- u

mled with alcohol.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR TOTS

WHISKERS
I. rn four respect, anporior to all others.
lt It trill produce a rich, natural

color, brown or black, as. desired.
J.I The color o produced is permanent,

r:tnot Ik- - val)ed off, and will not soil any-
thing tcith which it conies in contact.

3d It is a sinirle preparation, and more
convenient of application, than any other
hair or whisker dye.

4t b It contains no deleterious, lnpre-clien- t,

as do many preparations offered
for like use.

PREPARED BY
IC I. HALL, & CO., Nashua, N. H.

- Sold bv all Deslen in Medicines.

EXCELSIOR

COOK STOYES

ALWAYS SAHSFACTORY

EIGHTEEN SIZES AND KINDS

ALL PURCHASERS CAK BE SUITED

HiHcrAcrraaa ar
: Isaac A.Sheppard A Co.,Edtimore,McL

A.MU FOR MAI.Z BV

R. B. Schell & Co,
80MEBSET,

BUJJT

PATENTS
obtained, and all besloeai la the V. 8. Patent
(Wee, or la tbe Ooaru attend ed tt for ODEIATE

We are apposite the TT. 8. Patent Oflee, eav
spHrsa te PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and
eaa obtain patents ia teas Lima lata those reatote
(rot" WASHINGTON.

When model or U rawing la ant we advise as te
patentability free of eharae ; and we Bake 10
CtlAltGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

e rater, here, to the Post ass star, the Sept. af
tba Muoey Orier Division, and to aJBatab) af the
V. 8. Patent OfBo. For af rcalar, aaviaa, lersaa,
and ralaraaae ts aetaal elieati la yoar earn State
or eoontT, addreta

' O. A. SNOW ct OO,
' Upposite Patent OaVee,

WashlBatoa, D. C

TTT1T -N lor wortma: people. Seed
I I Li I I 3 is cents puetaca aad we willII P.I "ell yoerera royal, valaa-M- .
1JJJJ1 bte sample bos efgou's that

will pat yea In the way ef aataf store etoney lanaraay thaa yea ever ihouht possible at aay
baslaaaa. Capital not reqelred. Yoa eaa live at
boom and work In ipare tlaae only, or all the uale.au efhoth sexes. ei ail ageeBTaadlr sweceaelul.

eaaes te eaally saves I evarr usiiles,. That
all who want work may teat tha basmaei, are
aaaka this am paralleled efler Ta all who are act
well aeUsaed, we wlOsend SI te pay fcr theUnable
ef wriUaajea. mil particulars, dlraeUoaa. eaax.
seat free. Iauseaae nay ahealatol sara far all
who atari at oawe. Uoet delay. Adarea, Stib.
nam m, in, reruaao, Jtatna. j;

aa and recurve
eoauy box oi goods, wuca will help yoa tey rtiht away thaa aavthlaa el

nti.1 All ofallkMla ' v
The bread read to fortune epeaf belote the wsrkl
m, vmiinr aare. ateaee unreal, rara a

Ask abe "Hoaara aa ana-aa.- " far Ooauraa,
Coida, Sore Throat, Hoaraaasaa. Trachea, las.
LOqaiO, xaa.

niMri awl irnti. atVssL roaeeea. alea. acta, beaV
txurs, ikaaka. chipmunk, Kapha ra. lie. Itrajailat.

ralDltatloa. Ihrwatal Swelllna-I- , DtuineM, In--
eUneUoa, Beadaaet, Slaapbuaaaaa, eared by- weut ueaua

Baabjts M Carata.
Ask tor Walls' "Roaurk on Coral." Ue. QaVk,

eompleM ear. Hard or sort owns, arena, baaiaoa.

Mrs taeniae:, tapraajad, tha bast tat back-
ache, pains la chest or tide, rneamallira, aaaral.

mm rowail.
" Walls' Health Kanewar restores health and

vigor, cures liyspapala. Headache, ftervousaee,
Debility. fL

WliaaplassrCe afc.
and tbe atany Throat A Reel tons ot ehlldraa.
proatptly, pleaaaatly, and safely relieved by
"Hough oa Cough' Trochee, lie, atahaua.

MaaUhera,

If yoa are falllar, broken, worn eat and nervous,
ase" Wells' Health eUsower." II. Lmcgiata.

Ufa)
iryoa an lotlaa year grip oa life, try Walls'

Health Kaeewer?' Ovee direct te weak spots.

" Btasch Taelhacae."
Instant raliaf for rTearalcta, TooUiaaha, Faee- -

ache, ask lor "hwii on loot

rrwetw West.
Ladles who would retain freshness aad vivacity,

don't Mil to try " Wells' Health Keoewer."

Csstaarrkaa Throws swelaa.
Haeklns;, IrriUting Cong ha. Colds, Sore Threat,
eared hy "Hough oa Uoagbi." Troches, laa.
laqaid.zfe.

atemsat Itek."
" Eoayh oa Itch " eane humors eraptions, ring-

worm, tetter, taK rheum, frosted feet, chilblains.

Tbe Ha f k Xalletss.
fhlhlren. slow hi ilevelnpateat, paay, scrawny,

and dalk-ate- , use "Wells' Health Henewer."

T gale Awake.
three or fear hoar every night eoagblng. Get
Immediate relief and soand rest by aeing Wells'
"lioBKh on Coughs." Froebtf, U. balsam, joe.

"etoeurfc ss Pssla" reiraraiasjel Plastort
Strengthening, improved, the beat for backache,

pains In chest or aide, rheumatism, neuralgia.

Lift) In the CofiiBu

Premature burial, could, it is
said, be avoided by a single test,
which, if reliable, should be univer
sally known. It is that the bard,!
ball-lik- e substance of tbe eye con not
be felt in the body of a dead person,
as the eyeballs become soft and
yield to pressure the day after death,
and are softer still twenty-fou- r hours
later. On this subject it is related
that Prescott, the bistorion, always
entertained a peculiar dread of be-

ing buried alive, and lie had there-
fore often requested that measures
should be taken to prevent all pos-
sibility of the horrors that might
follow such an occurrence. His in
junctions were obeyed. A princi
pal vein was severed, so that, if life
should again be awakened, it might
ebb silently away without any pos-
sible return to consciousness. Lon-
don Echo.

Some Foolish People.

Allow a cough to run until it gets
beyond the reach of medicine. They
often say, Oh it will wear away, but
in most cases it wears them r.wav.
Could they be induced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's
Balsam, which we sell on a positive
guarantee to cure, they would imme-
diately see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Price 50cts.
and $1.00.

Trial size free atC. N. Boyd's.

Ravage of the Hessian Fly.

TortKA, Kan., June 3. There is
now no doubt but that the Hessian
fly is doing as much damage if Dot
more than did the cold weather last
winter and the surplus wheat' of
Kansas will dwindle down to small
proportions. Fields that three
weeks ago promised one-ha- lf to three
quarters of a crop, are ruined and
will be turned over and millet put
in.

' Backlen'a Arnica aalve.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fevtr Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to dive perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25c
per box.

For sale by C. N. Boyd. june20

Fatal Earthquake.

Serinagdr, June 3. The Moham
medan Motque in the little town of
Sopur, twenty miles north of Senn-agu-r,

was demolished by the earth
quake of Sunday and 200 persons
were killed outright and eighty oth
ers were injured. Many of the latter
will die of their imuries. Tbe pal
ace of the British Hecident is a mass
of ruins.

A Fortunate Dlacovery.

A new light is thrown on the sub
ject of Consumption by Dr. Wagner
Kemp, discoverer of Kemp s Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs. A rem
edy that has proved itself to be a
remarkable compound. It does its
work thoroughly, stopping a hack
ing cough instantly.

isoia by u. M. Boyd. Fnce oUcts.
and 11.00. Trial bottle free. Get
one.

A to ltd Man in the Mountains.

Allkstows, Pa., June 4. A wild
man is reported on the Lehigh
Mountain near Gisineer's farm. He
leaves his hiding place between 9
and 10 o'clock nightly, and keeps
up an unearthly howling nearly all
night lie is supposed to be an es
caped lunatic.

A Benalbte Maa

Would use Kemp's Balsam for
the throat and lungs. It is curing
more cases of coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and
lung troubles, than any other medi
cine. The proprietor Las authorized
u H. Boyd to refund your money if,
after taking three-fourt- hs of a bottle,
relief is not obtained. Price 60 cXs.
and $1. Trial size free.

Savage dogs that kill their masters
are condemned to a curious form of
death in Japan. They are shut up
in a box with a little food sod are
thrown into the sea. ' '

Why is a ship designated as-eh-
!fc

Because she always keeps a man on
me look out.

The Oldee Mania wome ract

As well as the handsomest, and
others are invited to call on CL N.
Boyd, and art free a trial bottle of
Kemp's Balsaiu for the throat and
lungs', a remedy that ia selling en-
tirely upon its merits, and is guar- -

. . i ,
Duieeu wcure anu iT..Tris and Acute CouebiS.ABI.UU1H, nronrrs A

chtu, and Consumption. Price 50
cents and 1.00.

BECHER'S
OLQTHma HALL.

Be Alive to Your Interest
Patronize those who Protect your Interest

Wide-awak- e and live business men do not sit down and fold
their hands after a busy holiday season, but carefully surveying
results i find more stock on hand than necessary to carry over,
and wisely conclude it is better to remove such surplus stock,
at greatly reduced figures.

BECHER, THE PEOPLE'S CLOTHIER,
Finds just such a condition of affairs, and offers the most mag--:

nificent display of

Clothing, Hats, and Gents1 Furmshiny Goods

At greatly reduced prices. Our store is filled to its utmost
with carefully selected bargains. Gentlemens' Fashionable
Clothing, neat Clothing for Boys and Children, a complete line
of Gent s Furnishing Gooods.

EVERY WANT SUPPLIED,

EVERYBODY
aW-T- LATEST STYLES, THE MOST

Tbls well olil and Bmk,
M, late, from Its oM. aad

dlrertlv Uook fc In

EVEBY WISH

B. BECHER, JR.,
Clothier and Hatter,

old postoffice ST-A.isrr- ,

SOMERSET, PA.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

FISHEB'S book: stobb,
SOMERSET. PENN'A.

established, reliable
cramped InsanViciit

Sture-Koo- opposite Beertta'.
luocuiarwy, the stock of Rooks, News and Statiuoery baa been very greatly eolarKtol. Special at-
tention will be paid to tbe sVaofnala 'JVaae. Boots, School StippHrs, Papvr, Envelopes, Inks,
Peas, Almanaca, Pencils, Blank Books, fcc, will be bought la lanre quantities direct Irons mauntac-turer- s,

which will enable this establishment to job to town and country merchants at such figures as
will make It advantageous to bur here. To retail buyers, an alnitt innumerable line of autNls will
be ottered. Always lor sale aa extensive aad varied
I ravel. Novels, iutneraa and Uiselpies Hymn Books, Itictlooartee, Jbiiiiren s toy Boots, jaagaiinea,
Reviews, Dully Papers, Story Papers, and a genera 1 line of reading matter.

Day School and Sunday School Reward Cards,
LAWYERS AND JUSTICES BLAHS, BLAKI BOOIS, TABLETS, AND MASII '.GB CEETITIUTES.

WM-A-iX- i oxroxras solicited.
CHAS. . FISHER.

SOMERSET LUMBER YARD.
Office and Yard

AT

Somerset,
Op S. & C. R. R.

Statios.

CUNNINGHAll,
Mmi&ctnrer mil Met. Wlolesaler ml Entailer of

LUMBER AND MATERIALS,

HARD AND SOFT WOODS,
OAK, POPLAR. SO.VCS, PICKETS, MOVLV1SGS,
ASH, WALKIT, t'LCOHtSG. SASH, STAIR RAILS,
I'HERRY, YLLLOW P1XE. SHI VCti'.V, DOORS, BALLSTRS
CHESTSUT, WHITE PISE, LATH, VLISVS, A Elf EL POSTSa Qeaerel Line of all grades of Lumber anil Building Material and Roofing Slate kept in Stock.

Also, can turntsn anything la the line ot our business tv order with reasonable promptness, such as
Brackets. Udd-sise- d work, fcc.

ELIAS CTJ1TIN"I!N"C3-I3- L Jl
Offices and Yard Opposite 3. 1 C. R. R. station. Somerset, Pa

THE 1UBBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
IS THB BEST PLACE TO BXTT

MEMORIAL WORK
IN THE COUNTY, AND THE ONLY TLACE WHERE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLS- S

true, go to any Cemetery in the

.

ESTABLISHED

1 receired twncar loads of tbe

of
wason nas in

seasoned Mfort) betna;

e 1

i
I

tbe I;S
wheels.

on Oliver

GRATIFIED.

ELIAS

BUG

BERLIN

WORK

DELIGHTED.
RELIABLE GOODS BY FA THE LOWEST

and Stationery Store was moved on Fehrnary
quarters to Ibe large, (levant and convenient new

these euaimodtMis ueartere svecially an lor

assortment oi toetlal Works, Histories, of

Can be purchased at a
price. We claim to

do BETTER set it
up better, proportion it bet--
ter, and SELL IT CHEAP- -
er according to than

1, Jl. 'r aunlet ucairi iu i! estfill
Pennsylvania. If you want

to that this is
.County, and compare work

RELIABLE

CHICAGO IS 1S42.

oil inir Steel-skei- Schuttler V,.,.n tl,.

larnu. Kvery part of the of
DciriK worked up, inaurinir the work to be

Heme atentees of

in saying I believe them the Best Wagon on

or Henry show the

rellabla
trees.

oatstia- -

tluns irlvee au Uai leesperteaeed men can awia
main baulness. AUdreas, H. 1.
k N. Y, mar.H-S-

done by the .Berlin Works with that done elsewhere.

R. H. Koontz is the best man to deal with :
First, Because he is Established in The Trade, and is therefore

doing a perfectly Reliable Business.
Second, Because his Very Extended Exjterieaee, and Artistic Skill, en-

ables him to proportion his werk. better than others.
Third, Because he claims to be, and can prove it his Work and Nu-

merous Patrons, the Finest Carver, the Neatest Letterer.and tbe Best Gen-
eral Workman doinit business in this section of countrv. feblS.

THE OLD

IN

havehiat

rea-
sonable

WORK,

quality,

convinced

moat conipiete esiern w agoo in uie market tnr Koail or r arm 1'urposes. On the latter
tkere is a Itear Brake, to be uaed wbeo hauling bay or rraia, a smirthinit that farmers
know the necessity when hauling on billy
tnts lam oaoca mree rears aeiore
thoroughly ironed.

nv,r

Uie

tba
BaiuH-roa- ,

DOUBLE COLLAR AND OIL CUPS.
It is the only Wagon made has this improvement. It avoids the

necessity of taking off tbe wheels to grease, as in old style ; by sim-

ply turning cap the wagon can be oiled in lew fire minutes. This
Wagon want lobe seen to be fully appreciated, aad parties to
bay do well to sea it before purchasing elsewhere.

EVEBY WAGON FULLY INSURED.
In make of Wagou to tbe public, will I used the same

make of Wagon for Eve years when freighting across the Rocky Moun-

tains, over roads that were almost impassable, and they always stoodr test. feel warranted

ti:
Call Knepper

A$D

News

Sited

Bouks

be

Self

who will yoa

Frab

CO,

by

that

than

will

this

Wagons.

WAKTE6 TRUOVCBOVT THE rolSTT.

P. HEFFLEY.
SOMEKSET, MARCH 88, 188S. '

K-- S. EMt TTtMsf Oa.4a.aV.
a U.nUnVc a. 4M liM.t.llaaraaaa, Lvmi Wark i "ri.-a- . tuiv, ao. Liemn

v run ill i K 1 1 BoiKe - nwm jwiii a eaa ejwsipi rntm. s ail.
iranrtCo, atltrtarga, ta.

apr.B.

'

mi!

the

Wood-wor-

tbe

Henley,

FRELMAN

Fully

the

wishing

offering say

yromnrt,

LEAD.

OTHEUS FOLlor!

Our Stofk Of f

Drugs, j

Medicines,

and Chemic

Is the Urt.ft ia the Cour.'v .
log enlarge.! n.v Store-rn-r j

now suited to a rapidly iufing trade. I have inrrJf
my stock iu

EVERY DEPARTMEyl
an-- i ass a critical ttaoUou- - 1 (

GOODS .V.7; Pir
NOSE BI.I

PDRF DRUGS KEirj
Special Care Givea to Comp

PUsicais' Pnsiiiiiicis a rs:j vf

PAINTS,
OILS,

GLASS,
PUTTY.

VARNISHES,

AND PAINTERS'

SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

COM US.
SPONGES.

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTirJ

School Books and School Sj
at Lowest Prices.

W ask Special Attention t

Good Goods,
i

Low Priced

Aci Fair TeaHng With i:
FULL LINE Or

OPTICAL GOODS-- :

JULIUS

mi
C. N. BOYD'S.

MAMMOTH BLOCl!

SOMERSET PA

ISAAC SIMPSOI

urai Ml SHE sou
PATRIOT ST., SOMERSET, r

1 Tim H ani to Buy . Good and tVe

Xew or Second-hand- , mil on m. 1 iJ

eobatantly ep banil a Lnrue Assonaa:.
Floe Uand-iuaJ- s

Harness, Saddles,
Whips,

Brashes. Lap Blankets, and svcrjthinr
fbsnxl in a rirstiasSaiill7. ()"i Ta

aad Klillna: Horses always reaiiy fur tun
W haa in nefl oi anjiliing In mj Uai,

give aw a rail.
ISAAC SISPS0J

mavis. Soi..'

CALVIN HAT

BERLIN, PA,
(MIM.RB'S MII.t.)

MANfFACTlBER lr

FLOUR & FEED

on hum) a larre ittvk f TU'
OORN-MEA- BUCKWHKAT FLlHAf
all kin-- t of CHOP. Aim, all ktmlitH

1 tell at

BOTTOM PRICE'

Wholesale and Ketull. Yoa will rare a--

bojlng trom me. M j stork is al" li

ORDERS FILLED PROMTS

Will It Pay i

There are some formers

say, " It will not pay to use ft

phate ; it costs too much." Sc

of these farmers toil year as

year on almost barren fields, fi

hardly raise half a crop of a?

thing. Suppose they would b

a ton or two of Baugh'J ft

Phosphate every year, and

one acre what they now rs

on three, and make their p

land good; get plenty of

rye, grass, straw, manure and. --

most needful of all, money.

it pay? Of course itwilL There

nothing a farmer can buy that

pay him so well for his invests

in so short a time as Phosph

Baugh & Sons,
Philadelpt

v J.

apr.

LIME!
The Farmer's UmeCampaar. Llai1-"1-

at their kilns, ut luad e ears,

GOOD LIME
At cents per bushel, ar deliver It aj b rf ;
Lasrest u all Railroad Stailons snd ,
the Uooaiv, andoa iha Barlin Bf'er. SaUtfmciian Gtrnnteti. It ptT
Ferrllerue Lima, which as known sy

and Sciaow to ba the S(roaa;eat awl .t
rkaltaml Furpeers. All I'"f tES.

Aldrcsa, HESKT8 Wfl
ecSa-l- Garrett fgg-- -

INTELLIGENT SOLICITORS WITEB f'
Memoir, of JJ GKA
Hta avsi aarewoat af an evcntfal T u

Ing thathrilline scenes or the Oat, a i- - fl,a
11AKY rtTRLOOLKof swdra''?r n
Ueulars, a.ldivas HI 'BBAK0 L?Kl,rtS
eTS,;e Chestnut SI-- FhU-,Fs-

,


